The longitudinally polarized beam is the powerful probe to study particle physics. In CESR, a high luminosity electrodpositron collider operating at energy range around 5 GeV(B-meson) and possibly 1.5-2.0 GeV (Charm physics) in coming years, the longitudinal polarization scheme is an option to be considered for the future. In this paper the feasibility of such a scheme in the existing CESR tunnel is explored. It is shown that the Siberian snake in collider ring, together with polarization gun and fast acceleration in synchrotron, is promising at low energy end of CESR operation.
INTRODUCTION
The idea that ramping beams in collider ring to high energy ( S G e V ) to get them polarized in short time period will face two difficulties: one is the RF power (and vacuum) at high energy, one is the spin matching with spin rotator on while ramping and staying at high energy in which depolarization is strong. The use of long and strong asymmetric wigglers is restrained by the limited space in the CESR tunnel. The many short symmetric wigglers planned for CESR-Charm to adjusting the damping time and the emittance are not helpful for shortening the polarization time. There is a plan to extend the operation range to as low as 1.5 GeV to study the charm physics in the coming years [l] . In future, a two-bore collider[2] is also planned to be built above the current synchrotron in the CESR tunnel to achieve very high luminosity. Our investigation is primarily based on the dual-bore collider project in which, from the polarization point of view, the situations are relatively concise compare to the single ring pretzel scheme. The major issues to realize the longitudinal polarization include: the production of polarized beams, spin rotation scheme and the control of depolarization effects.
GET BEAM POLARIZED
For the high energy storage rings, the utilization of radiative polarization (Sokolov-Ternov effect) is a natural idea. The difference in the rates for spin flip by the emission of synchrotron radiation for electrons with spins parallel or anti-parallel to the magnetic guide field can lead the build-up of the polarization of a stored electron beam. However, in the case of CESR, the major dipole field is not strong enough to provide fast build-up polarization. The bending radius of most of dipoles of synchrotron and CESR collider ring including the dualbore machine is about 80 meters. Table 1 and Table 2 show the estimated polarization time in CESR and synchrotron at their low and high operational energy The polarized electron gun has become the mature technology in recent years and can fulfill the requirements of CESR. The polarized electron beam can be accelerated up to 300 MeV with the existing linac. Thanks to the low dipole fields in the synchrotron the acceleration of polarized electron can be treated as proton machine at low energy. Given the fast ramping speed in the synchrotron (60Hz repetition rate), acceleration up to 2 GeV should be relatively easy even without compensation. To accelerate the beam to higher energy means more resonance crossings need to be overcome. The compensation techniques developed in proton machines might be necessary.
SPIN ROTATIONS
Particle physics experiments require the longitudinal polarized beam at IP therefore some kinds of spin rotation schemes must be introduced in the collider ring. Three types of spin rotators are evaluated: HERA-type minirotator, dipole-solenoid spin rotator and Siberian snake.
HEM-type mini-rotator and dipole-
range, respectively.
The build-up polarization time in major energy points is too long compare to luminosity time (about 1 hour) for rotator collider-ring and the cycle time in synchrotron(l6ms). The classical spin motions in magnetic fields can be described by the Thomas-BMT equation. Table 3 gives the typical bending angle and solenoid field strength needed to rotate electron spin vector by 90 degree at energies of CESR. A single 'mini-rotator consists of three horizontal bends interleaved with three vertical bends. The orbit deflections produce rotations of the spins about the vertical and horizontal axes. Because the beam energy is relatively low (ay is small) big deflection angles are needed. The vertical offsets can hardly be accommodated for the dual aperture machine in the already crowded CESR tunnel.
A dipole-solenoid rotator, consisting of dipoles and solenoid(s) with 90 degrees total bending angle of spin vector, has the same problem. Although its bending angles are horizontal, the long straights needed by solenoids and periodic solution no(0+27r) = no(@ of the Thomas-BMT equation can be found in a ring with a 180 degree Siberian 
DEPOLARIZATION EFFECTS
In the case of the Siberian Snake, the periodic solution of spin vector at ARC is perpendicular to the major dipole field [3] . Hence it can cause very strong depolarization effects. Unlike mini-rotator and dipole-solenoid rotator, the spin matching is not applicable in practice for this scheme. Since the ultimate equilibrium polarization with snake is zero, the depolarization time becomes the key issue. According to the Derbenev-Kondratenko formula the polarization time constant to reach the equilibrium is z p =-
C+
( 1) many quadrupoles for and 'pin T~ is time without snake. C+ can matching can hardly be found in the be expressed as [4] , in the of the Siberian Snake, tunnel. Another point is that the layouts of both kinds of
SUMMARY
The feasibility of longitudinal polarization scheme at SQlA SQ2A SOLE90 QO SOLE90 SQ2B SQlB CESR tunnel is explored. Having considered the major relevant issues, the Siberian Snake scheme working at low energy is considered as the most promising candidate. The advantage of this scheme is that no movable element is required for working at a range of beam energy. However the maximum field strength determines the workable energy range of the snake. A typical design of the Siberian Snake is shown in Figure 1 . The total length of the Snake optimized for low energy is 7.0m, which is well fit for the straight section at north IR where dual-aperture structure at arcs becomes two independent 
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